
Daily Saints - 14 August 
 

 
 

Feast of St. Maximilian Kolbe 
 

He is the patron saint of drug addicts, and against drug addiction, those with 
eating disorders, families, journalists, amateur radio operators, prisoners, 

including political prisoners, pro-life movement. 

 
He was born in Poland in 1894. He was the second of three sons born to a poor but 
pious Catholic family in Russian occupied Poland. His parents, both Franciscan lay 
tertiaries, worked at home as weavers. His father, Julius, later ran a religious bookstore, 
then enlisted in the army of Pilsudski, fought for Polish independence from Russia, and 
was hanged by the Russians as a traitor in 1914. His mother, Marianne Dabrowska, 
later became a Benedictine nun. His brother Alphonse became a priest. 
Raymond was known as a mischievous child, sometimes considered wild, and a trial to 
his parents. However, in 1906 at Pabianice, at age twelve and around the time of his 
first Communion, he received a vision of the Virgin Mary that changed his life. "I asked 
the Mother of God what was to become of me. Then she came to me holding two 
crowns, one white, the other red. She asked if I was willing to accept either of these 
crowns. The white one meant that I should persevere in purity and the red that I should 
become a martyr. I said that I would accept them both." 
 
Raymond entered the Franciscan junior seminary in Lwów, Poland in 1907 where he 
excelled in mathematics and physics. For a while, he considered abandoning the 
priesthood for the military, but eventually relented to the call to religious life, and on 4 
September 1910 he became a novice in the Conventual Franciscan Order at age 16. He 
took the name Maximilian, made his first vows on 5 September 1911, his final vows on 
1 November 1914. 
 
He studied philosophy at the Jesuit Gregorian College in Rome, Italy from 1912 to 1915, 
and theology at the Franciscan Collegio Serafico in Rome from 1915 to 1919. On 16 
October 1917, while still in seminary, he and six friends founded the Immaculata 
Movement (Militia Immaculatae, Crusade of Mary Immaculate) devoted to the 
conversion of sinners, opposition to freemasonry (which was virulently anti–Catholic), to 
spread use and devotion to the Miraculous Medal (which they wore as their habit), and 
devotion to Our Lady as the path to Christ. 
 



During this period of work in Rome, Brother Maximilian was stricken with tuberculosis; it 
nearly killed him and left him in frail health for the rest of his life. He was ordained a 
priest on 28 April 1918 in Rome at age 24. He earned his Doctor of Theology degree on 
22 July 1922. 
 
Father Maximilian returned to Poland and began his untiring missionary activity, starting 
a monthly magazine and establishing two evangelization centers dedicated to the 
Immaculate Virgin: Niepokalanów, the “City of the Immaculata,” in Poland, and 
Mugenzai no Sono in Japan, and envisioned missionary centers worldwide. To better 
“win the world for Christ through the Immaculata,” the friars utilized the most modern 
techniques. St. Maximilian used short-wave radio and planned to build a motion picture 
studio. In 1939, during WWII, at Niepokalanów he welcomed thousands of refugees, 
especially Jews. 
 
St. Maximilian was arrested with several of his brothers on 19 September 1939, less 
than three weeks into the Nazi invasion of Poland. Others at the monastery were briefly 
exiled, but the prisoners were released on 8 December 1939, and the men returned to 
their work. Back at Niepokalanów, Kolbe continued his priestly ministry. The brothers 
housed 3,000 Polish refugees, two-thirds of whom were Jewish and continued their 
publication work, including materials considered anti-Nazi. For this work the presses 
were shut down, the congregation suppressed, the brothers dispersed, and Maximilian 
was imprisoned in Pawiak prison in Warsaw, Poland on 17 February 1941. 
 
On 28 May 1941, he was transferred to the Auschwitz concentration camp in occupied 
Poland and branded as prisoner 16670. He was assigned to a special work group 
staffed by priests and supervised by especially vicious and abusive guards. His calm 
dedication to the faith brought him the worst jobs available, and more beatings than 
anyone else. At one point he was beaten, lashed, and left for dead. The prisoners 
managed to smuggle him into the camp hospital where he spent his recovery time 
hearing confessions. When he returned to the camp, Maximilian ministered to other 
prisoners, including conducting Mass and delivering communion using smuggled bread 
and wine. 
 
In July 1941 there was an escape from the camp. Camp protocol, designed to make the 
prisoners guard each other, required that ten men be slaughtered in retribution for each 
escaped prisoner. Francis Gajowniczek, a married man with young children, was 
chosen to die for the escape. Maximilian volunteered to take his place. He was 
condemned to slow death in a starvation bunker. In the "block of death," they were 
ordered to strip naked, and their slow starvation began in darkness. 
 
It is said during the last days of his life Kolbe led prayers to Our Lady with the prisoners 
and remained calm. He was the last of the group to remain alive, after two weeks of 
dehydration and starvation. After two weeks, on the night before the Church's feast of 
the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the camp officials decided to hasten Fr. 
Kolbe's death, injecting him with carbolic acid. The guards gave him a lethal injection of 
carbolic acid. The stories tell that he raised his left arm and calmly awaited death. 



St. Maximilian Kolbe died on 14 August 1941. His body was cremated by the camp 
officials on the feast of the Assumption. He had stated years earlier: "I would like to be 
reduced to ashes for the cause of the Immaculata, and may this dust be carried over the 
whole world so that nothing would remain." 
 
Quotes of St. Maximilian Kolbe  
 

 "In order that obedience, be supernatural it must not proceed from reason, but 
from faith." 

 "The most deadly poison of our times is indifference. And this happens, although 
the praise of God should know no limits. Let us strive, therefore, to praise Him to 
the greatest extent of our powers." 

 
 “Let us give ourselves to the Immaculate [Mary].  Let her prepare us, let her 

receive Him [Jesus] in Holy Communion.  This is the manner most perfect and 
pleasing to the Lord Jesus and brings great fruit to us…the Immaculate knows 
the secret, how to unite ourselves totally with the heart of the Lord Jesus...  We 
do not limit ourselves in love.  We want to love the Lord Jesus with her heart, or 
rather that she would love the Lord with our heart.” 

 
 "Every fall, even if it be very grave and repeated, serves us always and only as a 

little step towards a higher perfection." 
 

 "Courage, my sons, Don't you see that we are leaving on a mission? They pay 
our fare in the bargain. What a piece of good luck! The thing to do now is to pray 
well in order to win as many souls as possible. Let us, then, tell the Blessed 
Virgin that we are content and that she can do with us anything she wishes." 
 

 “No one in the world can change Truth. What we can do and should do is to seek 
truth and to serve it when we have found it. The real conflict is the inner conflict. 
Beyond armies of occupation and the hecatombs of extermination camps, there 
are two irreconcilable enemies in the depth of every soul: good and evil, sin and 
love. And what use are the victories on the battlefield if we are ourselves are 
defeated in our innermost personal selves?” 
 

 "For Jesus Christ, I am prepared to suffer still more." 
 

 "The most holy Mother is Mediatrix of all graces without exception. Therefore, the 
life of grace of a soul depends on the degree of its closeness to her. The closer a 
soul approaches her, the more pure it becomes, the more lively becomes its 
faith. Its love becomes more beautiful, and all virtues, being the work of grace, 
are strengthened and vivified. We cannot seek grace anywhere else because 
she is its Mediatrix." 
 



 "Different prayers and formulas are good and beautiful, but the essential thing . . . 
is the simple relationship of a child to its mother, this sense of our need for this 
mother, the conviction that without her we can do nothing." 
 

 "Modern times are dominated by Satan and will be more so in the future. The 
conflict with hell cannot be engaged by men, even the cleverest. The Immaculata 
alone has from God the promise of victory over Satan. However, assumed into 
Heaven, the Mother of God now requires our cooperation. She seeks souls who 
will consecrate themselves entirely to her, who will become in her hand’s 
effective instruments for the defeat of Satan and the spreading of God's kingdom 
upon earth." 


